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ABSTRACT
Understanding and predicting changes in storm tracks over longer time scales is a challenging problem,
particularly in the North Atlantic. This is due in part to the complex range of forcings (land–sea contrast,
orography, sea surface temperatures, etc.) that combine to produce the structure of the storm track. The
impact of land–sea contrast and midlatitude orography on the North Atlantic storm track is investigated
through a hierarchy of GCM simulations using idealized and ‘‘semirealistic’’ boundary conditions in a high-
resolution version of the Hadley Centre atmosphere model (HadAM3). This framework captures the large-
scale essence of features such as the North and South American continents, Eurasia, and the Rocky Moun-
tains, enabling the results to be applied more directly to realistic modeling situations than was possible with
previous idealized studies. The physical processes by which the forcing mechanisms impact the large-scale
flow and the midlatitude storm tracks are discussed. The characteristics of the North American continent are
found to be very important in generating the structure of the North Atlantic storm track. In particular, the
southwest–northeast tilt in the upper tropospheric jet produced by southward deflection of the westerly flow
incident on the Rocky Mountains leads to enhanced storm development along an axis close to that of the
continent’s eastern coastline. The approximately triangular shape of North America also enables a cold pool
of air to develop in the northeast, intensifying the surface temperature contrast across the eastern coastline,
consistent with further enhancements of baroclinicity and storm growth along the same axis.
1. Introduction
Developing a good understanding of the mechanisms
controlling the North Atlantic storm track is important
for many reasons. First, the position and intensity of the
track has a strong influence on the weather and climate
of Europe, with storms being closely linked to extreme
wind and precipitation events. Second, the storm track is
intimately related to, and feeds back upon, the large-scale
flow patterns and the structure of the tropospheric jet.
Subtle shifts in the track can therefore lead to profound
impacts on the climate, both locally and throughout the
hemisphere. To interpret andhave confidence in simulated
changes in the climate of the extratropics, it is important to
have a good understanding of storm track mechanisms.
Storms tend to form in regions of strong baroclinicity,
and ‘‘aquaplanet’’ experiments with zonally symmetric
sea surface temperatures give the expected zonally sym-
metric storm track (e.g., Inatsu et al. 2003). Recent work
byNakamura et al. (2008) andBrayshaw et al. (2008) has
further shown that the latitudinal position of the track is
connected to the relative locations of the subtropical jet
and themidlatitude sea surface temperature front and to
the atmospheric baroclinicity associated with them.
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The marked zonal localization of the observed storm
tracks into the ocean basins is controlled by a number of
features on the planetary surface, including
d extratropical land–sea contrast,
d tropical surface anomalies (e.g., land–sea contrast),
d orography, and
d extratropical SST anomalies,
each of which has a range of different impacts upon the
storm tracks. This present paper will discuss the first
three of these features; the fourth feature (extratropical
SST anomalies) and its interactions with the other three
will be discussed in a subsequent paper based on the
results presented by Brayshaw (2006).
Consider first extratropical land–sea contrast. Over
continental areas, moisture availability is reduced, con-
sistent with a weakening of precipitation and storm
growth. Hoskins and Valdes (1990) argue that diabatic
heating associated with the storm track is important for
maintaining the baroclinicity upon which the storm track
depends. In addition to this, atmospheric flow passing
over continental areas experiences stronger surface drag
than over the oceans, which acts to damp the surface
wind anomalies associated with storms (Chang and
Orlanski 1993) while restoring the near-surface baro-
clinicity required for storm growth (Robinson 1996).
Furthermore, the land surface has a smaller heat capacity
than the ocean and has no horizontal heat transport
mechanism. In winter, therefore, there are stronger
meridional surface temperature gradients over the con-
tinents (due to latitudinal differences in insolation) than
over the oceans, and strong zonal temperature contrasts
between the relatively warm extratropical oceans and
the cold continental interiors. These surface temperature
gradients can influence the baroclinicity of the atmos-
phere and hence the storm track (e.g., Walter et al. 2001;
Inatsu et al. 2000; Frisius et al. 1998).
Land–sea contrast in the tropics can also have an
impact on the midlatitude flow. Cook (2003) demon-
strated that increases in the surface drag due to tropical
continents were important in driving the Hadley circu-
lation and, through this, the subtropical jet. Changes in
surface heat capacity can also have a profound impact on
the surface sensible and latent heat fluxes and conse-
quently the diabatic heating higher in the tropical tropo-
sphere. Such responses have been studied through tropical
SSTanomaly experiments (e.g.,Neale andHoskins 2000b)
and tropospheric heating anomalies (e.g., Gill 1980;
Jin and Hoskins 1995), which are capable of radiating
Rossby waves poleward and eastward into the midlati-
tudes (Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988; Hoskins and
Karoly 1981), although the signal produced by changes
in the properties of the tropical land surface can be quite
weak, particularly in the lower troposphere (Brankovic
et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 1996; Valdes and Hoskins 1989;
Nigam et al. 1986).
The orography of the Northern Hemisphere has a
profound effect on the westerly flow that dominates the
midlatitudes. This flow can either be deflected vertically
‘‘over’’ or horizontally ‘‘around’’ the mountain such that
if the perturbation in potential temperature associated
with meridional deflection around the mountain is less
than the corresponding vertical variation of potential
temperature, then horizontal deflection of the flow
dominates (Valdes and Hoskins 1991):
L
›u
›y

,H ›u›z , (1)
where L andH are the meridional and vertical scales of
the mountain, and u is a reference temperature distri-
bution. For a given horizontal scale, there is a ‘‘critical
height,’’ which, if exceeded, implies a blocking of the
zonal flow and a deflection around the mountain (e.g.,
Ringler and Cook 1997; Rodwell and Hoskins 1996).
The response to orography has been studied in a range
of models (by, e.g., Held et al. 2002; Ringler and Cook
1997; Cook and Held 1992; Chen and Trenberth 1988;
Hoskins and Karoly 1981) and it has been shown that
midlatitude orography acts as a strong source of Rossby
waves that can propagate throughout the extratropics,
affecting the flow in remote regions. Idealized GCM
studies investigating the impact of this on the storm
tracks often find that the orography tends to localize the
storm track and jet on the downstream side of the
mountains (Cash et al. 2005; Inatsu et al. 2002), intro-
ducing a slight southwest–northeast tilt to the track.
Simulations investigating the effect of realistic orographic
distributions have tended to show that the mountains act
to localize the storm track into the ocean basins (Wilson
et al. 2009; Broccoli and Manabe 1992; Manabe and
Broccoli 1990). The large-scale flow patterns generated
by orography were also shown to contribute significantly
to the cooling of northeastern North America (by north-
westerly flow) and the warming of western Europe (by
southwesterly flow) in Northern Hemisphere winter
(Seager et al. 2002).
A traditional and powerful tool used to study the
planetary-scale effect of these forcings is the stationary
wave model. Such models typically linearize the primi-
tive equations around a prescribed flow field (e.g., the
zonal mean flow for the Northern Hemisphere winter).
Heating and orographic anomalies are then introduced
and the steady-state response in the flow diagnosed. This
method has been used to great effect by many authors
(e.g., Held et al. 2002; Valdes and Hoskins 1989; Nigam
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et al. 1986; Hoskins and Karoly 1981). However, these
models have three principal limitations. First, the im-
posed heating fields somewhat prescribe rather than
predict the position and intensity of the storm tracks.
Second, there is not necessarily a clear relationship be-
tween the prescribed heating fields and the features of
the planetary surface (i.e., it is difficult to relate surface
boundary condition anomalies to prescribed atmospheric
heating anomalies). Third, traditional stationary wave
models have not included nonlinear feedbacks, which
are particularly important in considering the impact of
heating in the presence of orography. It is therefore nec-
essary to develop amore sophisticatedmodeling technique
to directly relate the surface features to the storm track
responses.
More recently, GCMexperiments have been designed
to examine the tropospheric response to boundary con-
dition forcings. Typically, this has been implemented in
one of two ways:
(i) particular features are introduced or omitted from a
complete, ‘‘realistic’’ set of lower boundary condi-
tions (e.g., Wilson et al. 2009; Peng and Whitaker
1999; Peng et al. 1997; Kushnir and Held 1996;
Manabe andBroccoli 1990; Palmer and Sun 1985); or
(ii) highly idealized boundary condition features are
introduced into a simple aquaplanet configuration
(e.g., Brayshaw et al. 2008; Cash et al. 2005; Inatsu
et al. 2003, 2002).
Each of these approaches faces significant problems in
interpreting the atmospheric response to a given forcing.
For realistic configurations, the difficulty is due to the
complicated background state (this is illustrated by the
differing responses to the same midlatitude SST anom-
aly introduced into different background flows in Peng
et al. 1995). Conversely, in the aquaplanet framework, it
is difficult to relate the rather crude features [e.g., zonal
wavenumber-1 SST anomalies in Inatsu et al. (2003)] to
features in the real world.
This present study is therefore intended to form a
bridge between the two complimentary approaches. The
model is a full atmospheric GCM, run initially as a
zonally symmetric aquaplanet and then with increas-
ingly complex lower boundary conditions to produce
a ‘‘semirealistic’’ planet including an idealized North
America, South America, Eurasia, and Rocky Moun-
tains, as well as semirealistic SSTs in the North Atlantic
(the response to these SST features is discussed in a
subsequent paper). By performing a matrix of experi-
ments, the response of the features can be identified and
traced through a hierarchy of complexity.
It should be noted that this list of boundary condition
features is not intended to be exhaustive and that many
other features (such as the Himalayas and the western
Pacific warm pool) can have impacts on the flow in the
North Atlantic sector. These remote features can, how-
ever, be expected to have a rather more subtle effect on
the North Atlantic flow than the more proximate fea-
tures discussed in this study.
In this paper, the design of the experiments and the
results of a zonally symmetric aquaplanet control run
are presented in section 2. Section 3 discusses a series
of experiments featuring highly idealized continental
landmasses and orography. Section 4 applies the results
of the earlier sections to a series of semirealistic exper-
iments featuring shaped continents and orography. A
summary of the conclusions is presented in section 5.
The diagnostic techniques used are described in the
appendix, including a discussion of the scalings used to
normalize the vertical and horizontal components of the
E vector (see also Brayshaw et al. 2008 and Hoskins
et al. 1983).
2. Experimental design
a. The model configuration
The Hadley Centre Atmosphere Model HadAM3 is
used to generate a number of simulations featuring
idealized and semirealistic boundary conditions. The
model is described in detail by Pope et al. (2000) and has
been used extensively within the research community. It
is a hydrostatic gridpoint model with an Eulerian ad-
vection scheme and includes a full set of parameteriza-
tions. The standard model configuration has a resolution
of N48L19 (2.58 latitude 3 3.758 longitude with 19 ver-
tical levels), but throughout this paper a resolution of
N96L30 (1.258 latitude 3 1.8758 longitude with 30 ver-
tical levels) is used. While the standard resolution has
been found to reproduce the large-scale characteristics
of the storm tracks quite well (Stratton 2004), the in-
creased resolution further improves this representation.
In particular, the change from N48 to N96 produces an
increase in the strength of the storm tracks and their
position is shifted poleward, leading to better agreement
with observations (Stratton 2004; Greeves et al. 2007;
Pope and Stratton 2002).
Each integration contains 5 yr of data (10 yr for the
control integration) following an initial spinup period
and is performed under perpetual equinox conditions.
The removal of the seasonal cycle allows significant
differences in the model response to be observed using
shorter integrations and the use of equinoctial condi-
tions reduces the risk of producing excessively cool
continental areas at high latitudes (for perpetual solstice
conditions, areas near the pole would receive would very
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little insolation). Furthermore, for experiments with
hemispherically symmetric boundary conditions, per-
petual equinox conditions allow the two hemispheres to
be combined to double the effective length of the time
series.
The boundary conditions used in the integrations are
shown in Fig. 1 and a list of the integrations is provided
in Tables 1 and 2.
The background SST profile is zonally symmetric and
is a broader and warmer version of the ‘‘QOBS’’ profile
described by Neale and Hoskins (2000a) and as used by
the Aquaplanet Experiment–Atmospheric Model Inter-
comparison Project (APE-AMIP). This profile is chosen
to mimic the curvature of the zonally averaged SST
of the Northern Hemisphere oceans in the winter
[December–February (DJF)] period and is given by
SST5
T
max
2
2 sin4 90
67
f
 
 sin2 90
67
f
  
, (2)
where Tmax 5 28.08C and f denotes the latitude. At
latitudes above 678, the SST is set to 08C (there is no sea
ice represented anywhere in the model). Hereafter, this
SST distribution is known as QOBSWIDE.
Land surface areas are prescribed to have homoge-
neous soil and vegetation properties across each conti-
nent, but the soil temperature and moisture are allowed
to evolve freely. The soil and vegetation properties are
created by taking an existing land surface point from a
full realistic set of surface boundary conditions and
copying those properties into each point of the idealized
landmass. For the ‘‘North American,’’ ‘‘Eurasian,’’ and
idealized extratropical landmasses, the representative
point is 08, 52.58N (which roughly corresponds to the
United Kingdom), whereas for the ‘‘South American’’
and idealized tropical landmass the representative point
is 5.08S, 292.58E(tropical rain forest in theAmazonBasin).
All of the idealized continents have height and roughness
and are capable of stimulating gravity wave drag.
The mountainous region marked ‘‘R’’ in Fig. 1a is
designed to mimic the Rocky Mountains, both in ori-
entation and size. The mountain is a rotated Gaussian
bump constructed such that the area average of the
orographic parameters (roughness, height, gravity wave
drag) in the bump matches that of the RockyMountains
as prescribed in the fully realistic surface boundary
conditions for the same model. The orography in ex-
periment OROG (Fig. 1b) is identical but is not rotated.
The suitability of the choices made here can be dem-
onstrated by comparing the climatology of a ‘‘most re-
alistic’’ idealized experiment to that produced by the
same model using climatological forcings. It is found
that the gross features of the North Atlantic storm track,
such as its localization over the ocean basins and the
southwest–northeast tilt in the North Atlantic, are well
represented. This will be discussed in more detail in a
FIG. 1. The surface boundary conditions used for the experiments. Contours show SST (interval is 28C, dashed at 08
and 268C) and shaded areas indicate landmasses. The dark curved contours indicate 500 m above sea level. (a) The
semirealistic 3C1Rexperiment. (Experiment 3C is identical to this but without the orography ‘‘R.’’ Experiment 2C is
identical to 3C except that it lacks the landmass SAM. Experiment 3C-SEUR is identical to experiment 3C but has
the southern edge of the EUR continent removed.) (b) The idealized landmasses and orography. Note that, for the
idealized experiments, only one of the two continents (TRLAND and ETLAND) is included at any one time.
TABLE 1. The semirealistic experiments. Column key: HemSym5
boundary conditions are symmetric about the equator; NHC 5
Northern Hemisphere continents [North America (NAM) and
Eurasia (EUR)]; SAM 5 South American continent; R 5 Rocky
Mountains; SEUR 5 southern edge of Eurasian continent (see
Fig. 1a). The column ‘‘Years’’ refers to the number of years of data
following an initial spinup period. All experiments use the
QOBSWIDE profile as their background state to which anomalies
are then added.
Experiment HemSym Years
NHC
(NAM1EUR) SAM R SEUR
QOBSWIDE Y 10
2C N 5 Y Y
2C1R N 5 Y Y Y
3C N 5 Y Y Y
3C-SEUR N 5 Y Y
3C1R N 5 Y Y Y Y
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subsequent paper based on Brayshaw (2006), in which
the impacts of zonally asymmetric SST distributions that
mimic the North Atlantic are discussed. The idealized
experiments presented here (TRLAND, ETLAND, and
OROG) are used to provide insight into the basic pro-
cesses involved.
b. The control run
The axisymmetric basic state, including the storm
track, produced in the control integration (driven by the
QOBSWIDE SST profile) is shown in Fig. 2. The equa-
torial rainfall maximum is split into two maxima, one on
either side of the equator (not shown). The tropospheric
jet displays both a baroclinic component immediately on
the poleward side of the Hadley cell (around 308N with
peak intensity at 200 mb; Fig. 2a) and a more barotropic
component associated with the peak in the midlatitude
eddy transports (around 408–458N; Fig. 2c).
The regions of strongest baroclinicity [measured by
the Eady growth rate following Hoskins and Valdes
(1990)] display indications of double maxima (Fig. 2b).
The first is seen most clearly in the upper troposphere at
approximately 208–308 and is associated with the sub-
tropical jet. The second occurs at around 408–508 and is
most clearly seen in the lower troposphere and is asso-
ciated with the SST gradients immediately underlying
the region. Eddy activity occurs most strongly over the
latter of these two maxima, with the normalized vertical
component of the E vector (i.e., a scaled poleward heat
flux as discussed in the appendix) peaking at around
458–508 latitude (Fig. 2c).
The thermal transport associated with the storm track
suggests that the eddies could support surface westerly
winds on the order of 6–7m s21, whereas themomentum
fluxes suggest a value closer to 3–4 m s21 at 458 latitude
(the method used to estimate these values is discussed in
the appendix). These two estimates are broadly consis-
tent with each other because the relative impact of the
thermal transport is expected to be an overestimate (Ep
does not go to zero at the surface). Furthermore, the
observed surface wind at 458 of nearly 10 m s21 (Fig. 2a)
is consistent with both these estimates because the total
TABLE 2. The idealized landmass experiments. All experiments
use the QOBSWIDE profile as their background state to which
anomalies are then added.
Experiment HemSym Years Description
TRLAND Y 5 Small landmass in the
tropics only
ETLAND N 5 Small landmass in the
extratropics only
OROG N 5 As in ETLAND but also
including a mountain
FIG. 2. The control run with the zonally symmetric boundary
conditions (QOBSWIDE). (a) Zonal wind [thick gray contours;
contour interval (CI)5 5 m s21, negative values shaded] and zonal
mean meridional circulation (black contours; CI5 23 1010 kg s21,
dashed for negative). (b) Eady growth rates measured between
925–250 (solid) and 925–775 hPa (dashed). (c) Storm track diag-
nostics: Bandpass-filtered geopotential height variance at 850 hPa
(solid) and normalized E vector (vertical component at 850 hPa is
shown by the dotted line and horizontal divergence at 250 hPa is
shown by the dashed line); see the appendix for a discussion of E
vector normalization.
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(i.e., unfiltered) eddy fluxes are typically double the mag-
nitude of the bandpass-filtered values shown in Fig. 2c.
The strength and position of the jet is comparable to
that seen in the transition seasons in the 40-yr European
Centre forMedium-RangeWeatherForecasts (ECMWF)
Re-Analysis (ERA-40) (Uppala et al. 2005), although it
is weaker than the peak intensities seen in the winter-
time northern Pacific or Atlantic. This reduced strength
can be attributed to a combination of the equinoctial
boundary conditions that are used here and the lack of
zonal asymmetry. Furthermore, the structure of the
tropospheric jets and the baroclinicity suggests that al-
though the troposphere is generally residing in a single
jet state it is extremely close to producing a separation
between the two components and is therefore likely to
be highly sensitive to changes in either the strength of
the Hadley circulation or the surface temperature gra-
dients in the midlatitudes (this is discussed in more de-
tail in Brayshaw et al. 2008).
3. Idealized simulations
a. Extratropical land
The response to the idealized extratropical landmass
in the experiment ETLAND is shown in Fig. 3. The
storm track is weakly localized on the downstream side
of the continent, with the enhancement reducing as the
track moves eastward from the coast (Fig. 3a). Over the
continental area, the storm track is suppressed.
The suppression of the storm track over the continent
(Fig. 3a) is consistent with the increased surface drag1
and the reduced latent heat availability in the atmo-
sphere (consistent with the reduced evaporation and
precipitation in Fig. 4a).
In contrast to the weakened storm track, the conti-
nental interior displays strong baroclinicity in the lower
troposphere (Fig. 3b). This reflects the intensified me-
ridional gradients in the surface temperature over the
continent (not shown), which are supported by the lat-
itudinal differences in solar radiation (recall that the
model has prescribed SSTs but the land surface tem-
perature is freely evolving).
Latitudinal differences in soil moisture availability act
to further amplify the surface meridional temperature
gradients in the southern part of the continent. South of
approximately 358–408N, there is shift toward sensible
heating of the atmosphere (rather than evaporation
and latent heating under the storm track region around
458–508N; Fig. 4a) that acts to further amplify the near-
surface temperature gradients. These gradients in soil
moisture are consistent with the relatively weak pre-
cipitation (and therefore low soil moisture) south of
358–408N (Fig. 4a) compared to the stronger precipita-
tion under the storm track, which acts to maintain a
moderate level of soil moisture there.
Although the region of strong baroclinicity in the
continental interior does not produce a strengthening of
the storm track as indicated by the variance of the
geopotential height at 850 hPa (Fig. 3a), it does lead to
intense eddy heat fluxes in the lowest few kilometers of
the atmosphere (as indicated by the vertical component
of the E vector; Fig. 3c). The shallow nature of these
eddies is likely to be related to the absence of an evap-
orative source over the southern part of the continent
and, consequently, the switch to surface sensible heating
of the atmosphere (rather than surface latent heating) as
shown in Fig. 4a. This is consistent with reduced con-
densation and latent heat release in the midtroposphere
(which would normally act to deepen the storm).
The enhanced meridional thermal contrast forced by
the strong surface heat fluxes on the equatorward por-
tion of the continent is somewhat reduced by the en-
hanced near-surface poleward eddy transport of heat.
The enhanced thermal wind is then consistent with the
reduced surface westerlies that are forced by the en-
hanced drag over the land.
The westerly flow acts to advect the enhanced thermal
contrast over the ocean to the east. The confluence near
the east coast of the continent (at 458N, 608E) associated
with the reduced low-level westerlies (Fig. 4b) acts to
enhance the thermal contrast in the western ocean basin.
Over the ocean there is a renewed source of moisture
and eddies are able to grow through the full depth of the
troposphere, producing the intensified storm track
shown in Fig. 3a. This ‘‘full depth’’ oceanic storm track
occurs slightly to the north of the region of strongest
continental baroclinicity and eddy activity, suggesting
that although the ‘‘shallow’’ continental storm track
could be acting to seed the deeper oceanic storm track, it
may not be the case that individual shallow continental
eddies deepen when they reach the coast.
The changes in the westerly flow of the upper tropo-
sphere (Fig. 3d), however, are more complex. Over the
continent, deep eddy activity is suppressed, consistent
with the jet structure shifting southward and becoming
more dominated by its subtropical jet component. Down-
streamof the continent,wheredeepeddyactivity increases
(Fig. 3c), there is a consequent northward shift of the jet as
its eddy-driven component is restored, leading to the
overall jet structure downstream of the land appearing to
have a very slight southwest–northeast tilt. Interestingly,
the storm track and eddy-driven jet component appear
1 The damping time scale over land is approximately half that
over the ocean. This compares with an enforced ratio of one
quarter in Rodwell and Hoskins (1996).
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to weaken somewhat upstream of the continent, con-
sistent with a weak Rossby wave of low zonal wave-
number that propagates westward and upward forced by
the land surface (not shown).
There are also indications of two weak stationary
Rossby waves propagating eastward and equatorward
(entering the subtropics at 908 and 1608E, respectively),
which can be seen in the upper tropospheric winds in
FIG. 3. Experiment ETLAND showing full fields and differences from theQOBSWIDE control run. (a) Bandpass-
filtered geopotential height variance at 850 hPa (colors), and differences (contours; CI5 200m2, dashed for negative)
with areas that are significantly different at the 90% level hatched. (b) Eady growth rate at 850 hPa (colors) and
differences (contours; CI 5 0.5 3 1026 s21, dashed for negative). (c) Normalized E vector differences: Vertical
component at 850 hPa (colors; m s21) and horizontal divergence at 250 hPa (contours; CIs indicated by color, m s21);
see the appendix for discussion. (d) Zonal wind: 850 (colors) and 250 hPa (contours, CI5 2.5 m s21, dashed at 0, 10,
20, 30, 40, 50 m s21).
FIG. 4. Experiment ETLAND. (a) Evaporation (shading; mm day21) and precipitation (contours; mm day21).
Areas where the surface sensible heat flux into the atmosphere exceeds 20 and 40Wm22 aremarkedwith small and
large plus symbols respectively. (b) Temperature (shading; K) and zonally asymmetric streamfunction (contours at
60.5, 1, 1.5, 2 3 106 m2 s22; dashed for negative) at 1000 hPa.
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Fig. 3d. The wave also has a westward tilt with height
(not shown), indicating vertical propagation from a
source at or near the surface.
The storm track response to the land surface asymme-
try is therefore significant but fairly weak, with a sup-
pressed storm track over land and an enhancement
downstream, consistent with the physical arguments pre-
sented above. The overall zonal asymmetry of the storm
track in experiment ETLAND is similarly small but de-
tectable (see Table 3), suggesting that extratropical land–
sea contrast can play a significant role in controlling the
zonal distribution of the storm tracks.
b. Tropical land
The response to the idealized tropical landmass is
shown in Fig. 5. In general, the storm track changes are
small (Fig. 5a) with a general weakening of storm ac-
tivity relative to the control run centered at approxi-
mately 608N (between 908W to 1208E), although there
are indications that the change can be interpreted as
more of an equatorward shift (most clearly seen near
458W) rather than simply a reduction in activity. There
are similar changes in the normalized E-vector compo-
nents (Fig. 5c) suggesting that changes in eddy activity
may exert some feedback on the storm track (but that
this is rather weak).
These changes in the storm track cannot be under-
stood solely in terms of extratropical processes as the
surface boundary conditions of the extratropics are
identical to those in the control integration. There is
therefore little change in the lower tropospheric baro-
clinicity relative to the control run (Fig. 5b), although
there is a slight increase coincident with the enhanced
storm activity near 458N, 458W. This enhanced storm
activity, as shown in Fig. 5c, is consistent with the
structure of the lower tropospheric zonal wind (Fig. 5d)
and in particular the enhancement of 1–2 m s21 at 458N,
458W). The structure of the zonal wind in the upper
troposphere (Fig. 5d), however, cannot be explained by
changes in the eddy heat and momentum transports. To
understand this fully it is necessary to examine the
tropical response to the landmass.
The tropical response to the landmass is shown inFig. 6.
Above the continent there is strong ascent (Fig. 6b),
associated with anomalous heating in the midtropo-
sphere (approx 2 K day21; Fig. 6a) due to the release of
latent heat, indicated also by an increase in precipitation
there (Fig. 6b). There is strong moisture convergence
into the continental interior, the surface of which remains
fully saturated throughout the integration. The increased
surface drag over the land is also consistent with in-
creased convergence toward the equator at low levels,
acting to further increase the ascent over the landmass.
The pattern of the streamfunction response in the
tropics (equatorward of 308 latitude) resembles that
discussed by authors such as Gill (1980), Hoskins and
Karoly (1981), and Ting and Held (1990). In the upper
troposphere, the ascent produces vortex squashing and
an anticyclonic tendency. This tendency is balanced by
the advection of higher-vorticity air from higher lati-
tudes (Fig. 6c), leading to an anticyclone pair straddling
the equator somewhat to the west of the heating region
(the northern half of this pair is centered on approxi-
mately 708W in Fig. 6c).
This westward offset of the anticyclone pair is, how-
ever, weaker in the current experiment than that sug-
gested by the simple linear model developed by Gill
(1980), consistent with the discussion of Hendon (1986)
and the background westerly flow in the subtropical
upper troposphere (Jin and Hoskins 1995). The signal is
broadly the first baroclinic mode in the vertical (al-
though there is some poleward tilt with height), and a
pair of cyclones can be seen to straddle the equator in
the 850-hPa streamfunction field (see shading in Fig. 6c;
the northern half of the pair is centered at approximately
158N, 758W).Qualitatively, this behavior is similar to that
produced in ‘‘tropical SST hotspot’’ aquaplanet experi-
ments (e.g., Neale and Hoskins 2000b), although addi-
tional experiments have confirmed that the strength of
the signal is much weaker than that generated in re-
sponse to a 38C tropical SST anomaly.
The changes in the tropical upper troposphere are
consistent with the enhancement of the subtropical jet
around 358N, 45–608W (Fig. 5d) and the consequent
increase in the baroclinicity (Fig. 5d), particularly in the
TABLE 3. Strength of the zonal asymmetry in bandpass-filtered
geopotential height variance at 850 hPa (m2). The values represent
the strength of the storm track meridionally averaged between 308
and 658 latitude (areas where the mean surface pressure is lower
than 850 hPa are discarded). The maximum positive and negative
zonal anomalies are also recorded. For the semirealistic experi-
ments 2C to 3C1R, the region searched for the peak anomaly is
restricted to the Atlantic sector (1358W to 208E). The column
‘‘Asymmetry strength’’ expresses the mean anomaly (i.e., [jmaxj1
jminj]/2) for each integration as a fraction of its own zonal average.
Experiment
Zonal
avg
Max
anomaly
Min
anomaly
Asymmetry
strength
QOBSWIDE 1155 39 232 3%
TRLAND 1131 77 250 6%
ETLAND 1142 148 2190 15%
OROG 1027 286 2360 31%
2C 1174 79 2190 11%
2C1R 1010 312 2412 36%
3C 1181 73 2221 12%
3C-SEUR 1104 107 2144 11%
3C1R 1014 318 2447 38%
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upper troposphere. The increased storm activity and
near-surface zonal wind speed in the region (Figs. 5a,d)
are consistent with this zonally localized increase in
the Hadley circulation, as discussed in Brayshaw et al.
(2008) and Nakamura et al. (2004, 2008). There is a local
strengthening of the subtropical jet and an equatorward
shift of the storm track, away from the midlatitude sur-
face temperature fronts.
The structure of the upper tropospheric flow is also
affected by Rossby waves generated by the anomalous
ascent and divergence associated with the landmass. The
pattern associated with these waves can be seen in Fig. 6c
and has a generally barotropic character in the extra-
tropics. There are suggestions of several waves propa-
gating northeastward from 458N, 458W before curving
back southeastward and splitting into at least two sep-
arate wave trains entering the tropics at approximately
908E and 1358E, respectively. There are also suggestions
of some waves propagating almost zonally through the
middle and high latitudes.
There is some evidence in Figs. 5a,c that the down-
stream modulation of the subtropical jet strength by the
Rossby waves may act to further modulate the storm
track (e.g., the suppressed storm track at 508N, 608E,
followed by the very slightly enhanced storm track at
508N, 908E). This signal, however, is very weak and is
close to the threshold of statistical significance.
c. Orography
Figure 7 shows the response to the addition of an
idealized mountain to the extratropical landmass ex-
periment (i.e., OROG-ETLAND). Adding the orogra-
phy clearly suppresses the storm track and jet around
most of the latitude band (Fig. 7a) but also leads to in-
creased storm activity along a southwest–northeast axis
on the downstream side of the continent. These changes
are consistent with the changes in the Eady growth rate
in the lower troposphere (Fig. 7b).
The lower tropospheric zonal wind (Fig. 7d) is stron-
gest (;13 m s21) downstream of the continental coast
(near 1108E) and weakest upstream of the continent
(near 458Wand;8 m s21). This difference (;5 m s21) is
consistent with the differences in the eddy forcing shown
in Fig. 7c. The upper tropospheric winds display the
characteristic southwest–northeast tilt on the down-
stream side of the mountain, and the zonally averaged
zonal wind in the midlatitude lower troposphere is re-
duced (not shown), consistent with the orography ex-
erting a net deceleration due to positive zonal pressure
gradients across the mountain. This ‘‘topographic drag’’
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3, but for experiment TRLAND.
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of the zonal mean flow is also consistent with the re-
duction in the zonal mean Eady growth rate and the
strength of the zonal mean storm track.
Before examining the large-scale response further,
it is worthwhile considering the local response to the
orography. The mountain is embedded in a region of
time-meanwesterly flow (Fig. 7d) and the scaling relation
in Eq. (1) with characteristic values of uz’ 5 K km
1,
u
y
’ 0.01 K km1,H’ 2 km, andL’ 3000 km indicates
that the mountain is below the so-called critical height
required to block the flow. Therefore, the air is likely to
go over rather than around the mountain. This is consis-
tent with the upstream ascent and downstream descent
seen along most of the mountain (Fig. 8a).
The southern part of the mountain, however, acts as a
much more effective block to the westerly flow because
air that is deflected equatorward will tend to descend
isentropically (because it is deflected south, it will tend
to be warmer than its surroundings), thereby increasing
the effective height of the orographic barrier. This is
consistent with the region of descending air to the
southwest of the mountain (Fig. 8a) and the generation
of a cyclonic flow anomaly (due to southward advection
of high–absolute vorticity air) over its southern edge
(308N, 258E in Fig. 8b). Below approximately 800–
850 hPa the westerly flow incident on the southern part
of themountain is completely blocked and returns as the
easterlies in the subtropics (Fig. 8c). Higher in the tro-
posphere, the southward deflection leads to an overall
local response pattern more closely resembling the situ-
ation described in Ringler and Cook (1997) for moun-
tains above the critical height threshold, with a cyclonic
streamfunction anomaly occurring equatorward of the
topographic anticyclone rather than downstream as in the
barotropic model.
Both the cyclonic and anticyclonic anomalies extend
barotropically through the depth of the troposphere,
producing a strong signal of the same sign at upper levels
(Fig. 9a). The net effect of the north–south anticyclone–
cyclone pair is to decelerate the westerly flow across the
peak of the mountain region and accelerate it around
the north and south. This modifies the local baroclinicity
of the region, suppressing the potential for storm growth
in the interior of the continent and enhancing it to the
north and the southeast (Fig. 7b), consistent with the
signals seen in the storm track (Figs. 7a,c). The anticy-
clone generated by the northern part of the mountain
also advects cold air southward on the downstream side,
extending the cold pool of air in that region (Fig. 8b),
which acts to further enhance the baroclinicity on the
downstream side of the mountain.
The orography also produces a strong response in the
local precipitation (Fig. 8a). The northern half of the
FIG. 6. The tropical response to experiment TRLAND showing
full fields and differences from the QOBSWIDE control run. (a)
Diabatic heating profile above the center of the continent (at 08,
608W; solid line), for the zonal mean of the QOBSWIDE control
run at the equator (dashed line), and the difference (dotted line).
(b) Differences in v at 500 hPa (shading, negative upward, Pa s21)
and precipitation (contours at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 mm day21, dashed for
negative). (c) Differences in the zonally asymmetric component of
the streamfunction at 850 (shading) and 250 hPa (contours, dashed
for negative).
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continent is at the same latitude as the inbound storm
track from the ocean (around 458–608N), and in this
region the ascent over the orography causes strong
precipitation on the upstream face of the mountain. This
leaves a rain shadow to the east, leading to reduced soil
moisture availability in the northeast of the continent,
consistent with the weakened storm track in that region.
At lower latitudes (south of 408N) there is enhanced
precipitation in the lee of themountain and downstream
to the east, consistent with enhanced ascent associated
with southerly flow bringing warm, moist tropical air
into the continental interior (Figs. 8a,c).
Figure 9a shows that the impact of the orography
extends well beyond its immediate vicinity. In particu-
lar, there are three clear Rossby wave trains propagating
eastward from the orographic region, curving southward
and entering the subtropics at approximately 608, 1208, and
2258E, respectively. Comparing the patterns in Fig. 7c with
those in Fig. 9a reveals that the Rossby waves weakly
modulate the storm track in remote regions.
The storm track response to the orographic forcing in
OROG is therefore stronger than the response to the
land surface forcing seen in the idealized flat continent
experiment ETLAND (cf. Figs. 3a and 7a). In particular,
the storm track in OROG is reduced around much of the
latitude band and there is deflection around the southern
part of the mountain, which helps to create a southwest–
northeast tilt in the downstream flow and the storm track.
Simultaneously, an anticyclonic anomaly generated by
flow over the northern part of the mountain advects cold
air southward on the eastern side of the mountain, gen-
erating a pool of cold and dry air and thus acting to fur-
ther enhance the baroclinicity on the downstream side of
the mountain.
Examination of Table 3 shows, however, that the ad-
ditional zonal asymmetry in the storm track created by
the orography in OROG is similar in magnitude to that
created by the land surface in ETLAND. The asym-
metry strength is 31% in OROG compared to 15% in
ETLAND, suggesting that the land surface andorographic
features each account for approximately 15% points ac-
cording to this measure of storm track asymmetry.
4. Semirealistic simulations
a. Continental-scale landmasses
Figure 10 shows the tropospheric response to experi-
ment 3C (three flat continents). There are several features
that can be understood through the idealized experiments
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 3, but for experiment OROG showing full fields and differences from the flat ETLAND experiment.
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presented in section 3, but there are also some significant
differences (in particular, the structure of the jet and
storm track over the Eurasian continent). These differ-
ences can be primarily attributed to the southward ex-
tension of the Eurasian continent (the landmass extends
farther south than in ETLAND), which is discussed
separately below. The impact of the South American
landmass is also discussed separately.
Considerfirst the structureof the stormtrack.Figure 10a
shows that as the storm track extends eastward from an
ocean basin into a landmass (either Europe or North
America) it immediately weakens, consistent with the
reduction in moisture availability and increased surface
drag, as seen in ETLAND (Fig. 3a).
As in ETLAND, there is increased baroclinicity in the
lower troposphere (408N, 908Wand 408N, 908E inFig. 10b
as opposed to 408N, 608E in Fig. 3b), consistent with
increased surface temperature gradients over land areas.
This baroclinicity again extends eastward, leading to an
increase in the storm track over the downstream ocean
(Figs. 10a and 3a).
The lower tropospheric zonal wind over the western
part of the Atlantic basin is strong (Fig. 10d), consistent
in location and magnitude with the enhanced storm
track driving the flow there (Fig. 10c). There are also
suggestions of a very weak southwest–northeast tilt to
the storm track and upper tropospheric jet (similar to
that seen in ETLAND), which may be related to the jet
shifting from a subtropically dominated state (at 1008W)
to a more eddy-driven state (around 458W) as the storm
track increases in intensity moving east.
1) SUBTROPICAL ‘‘EURASIA’’
Over the ‘‘Eurasian’’ continent, the patterns produced
by experiment 3C are more difficult to interpret directly
in terms of the idealized simulations. In particular, there
is a region of strong baroclinicity generated over the
southwest corner of the continent (Fig. 10b) and a clear
split between the subtropical and eddy-driven jet com-
ponents (Fig. 10d).
This behavior can be attributed to the subtropical
continental region SEUR in Fig. 1a. Examining the
QOBSWIDE control run (Fig. 2a) shows that the SEUR
region lies directly underneath the subtropical down-
welling region of the Hadley cell. The relatively cloud-
free skies and low albedo lead to strong heating of the
surface by solar radiation (recall that these runs do not
feature a seasonal cycle to ameliorate this heating). In
the absence of a moisture source, this leads to strong
sensible heating of the lower atmosphere over this sec-
tion of the continent, producing dry ascent to approxi-
mately 600mb in the timemean (at approximately 208N).
This is reminiscent of the summertime circulation over
FIG. 8. The impact of the idealized mountain showing full fields
and differences between OROG and ETLAND. (a) Differences in
v at 700 hPa (shading, negative upward, Pa s21) and precipitation
(contours at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 mm day21, dashed for negative). (b) Dif-
ferences in temperature at 700 hPa (shading, K) and zonally
asymmetric component of streamfunction at 700 hPa (contours,
CI5 13 106 m2 s22, dashed for negative) difference. (c) Full field
streamfunction at 1000 hPa (contours, CI5 23 106 m2 s22); areas
where the surface pressure is below 1000 hPa are shaded.
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West Africa, where the lower tropospheric African
easterly jet (AEJ) is generated by a dry overturning
circulation on the equatorward flank of the Sahara in
response to the contrast between the tropical ITCZ and
subtropical desert (Thorncroft and Blackburn 1999;
Cornforth et al. 2009). The trade wind easterlies deepen
in 3C (Fig. 11a) relative to QOBSWIDE (Fig. 2a) to
form an easterly wind maximum somewhat similar to
the AEJ. This dry ascent disrupts the Hadley cell,
causing a split in the eddy-driven and subtropical jet
components over the continent in the time mean
(Fig. 11a).
Repeating the experiment without this southern edge
(experiment 3C-SEUR) removes this dry ascent region
(Fig. 11b) and the response pattern over Eurasia be-
comes rather similar to that in the idealized ETLAND
experiment presented previously with a single jet. The
storm track seen over Eurasia in 3C (Figs. 10a,c) is re-
duced in 3C-SEUR, along with the baroclinicity over the
continental interior (not shown).
FIG. 9. Rossby wave propagation from orographic features for (a) OROG and (b) 3C1R. The anomaly in the
zonally asymmetric component of the streamfunction at 850 (shading) and 250 hPa (contours, dashed for negative) is
shown relative to ETLAND in (a) and 3C in (b).
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 3, but for experiment 3C.
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There are hints that similar behavior may occur over
the subtropical part of the North American continent
(e.g., there is increased baroclinicity south of 308N in the
continental interior; Fig. 10b). This may also impact the
strength of the upper tropospheric jet to the north (408N,
908W; Fig. 10d), although the overall affect is likely to be
much weaker than that seen over Eurasia because of the
smaller area of subtropical land.
2) ‘‘SOUTH AMERICA’’
Consistent with the idealized experiment TRLAND,
there is anomalously strong precipitation and ascent
over the tropical region of South America (Fig. 12b),
although the diabatic heating anomaly in the tropo-
sphere is rather weaker (approximately 3 K day21
compared to 5 K day21 in experiment TRLAND; cf.
Figs. 12a and 6a).
The troposphericflowresponse to thisanomaly (Fig. 12c)
is somewhat more complex than that shown for the ide-
alized tropical landmass experiment (TRLAND; Fig. 6c).
It is, however, possible to see an upper tropospheric
anticyclone (and lower tropospheric cyclone) generated
on the poleward sides of the heating region (approxi-
mately 208S, 608W and 58N, 608W in Fig. 12c). Also,
there are Rossby waves radiating poleward and east-
ward from approximately 58N, 908W (somewhat to the
west of the South American continent itself) and down-
stream over the Eurasian continent. The Rossby waves
generated in response to adding South America appear
to propagate more zonally than those produced by the
idealized TRLAND experiment (cf. Figs. 12c and 6c),
which is probably due to disturbances in the background
flow created by the Northern Hemisphere continents.
These responses act to accelerate the zonal winds
across eastern North America and the North Atlantic
(cf. Figs. 10d and 13d). In particular, in the northeast
corner of North America there is an additional north-
westerly component to the flow (Fig. 12c) bringing cooler
air southward and increasing the lower tropospheric
baroclinicity along the southern edge of the barotropic
low centered on 458N, 458W (see Fig. 12c and the con-
tours in Fig. 13b). This is consistent with increased storm
activity in the region (see contours in Fig. 13a), which act
to further accelerate the lower tropospheric zonal flow
by 122 m s21 (Fig. 13c; see also Figs. 10d and 13d).
There is some evidence of changes in the storm track in
remote regions due to stationary Rossby wave propa-
gation (analogous to those seen in TRLAND), but such
changes are very weak and are difficult to detect amid
the background noise.
b. The Rocky Mountains
The response to adding the ‘‘Rocky Mountains’’ to
the flat three-continent experiment is shown in Fig. 14.
As in the idealized orography experiment (Fig. 7), the
mountain acts to weaken the storm track and jet in the
zonal mean (consistent with topographic drag). It also
acts to produce a pronounced southwest–northeast tilt
in the upper tropospheric jet immediately downstream
of the mountain (Fig. 14d) and a marked increase in
baroclinicity on the downstream side of the southern
part of the mountain (approximately 358N, 908W in
Fig. 14b). Consistent with this, the storm track is intensi-
fied over the downstream ocean basin along a southwest–
northeast tilted axis (Fig. 14a). The eddy forcing has a
similar structure (Fig. 14c) and acts to intensify the zonal
wind in the lower troposphere on the downstream side
of the mountain while weakening it elsewhere. The dif-
ference between the maximum and minimum eddy forc-
ing of the zonal flow at 458N is approximately 7 m s21,
which is consistent with the observed differences in the
850-hPa winds at the same latitude in Fig. 14d.
Overall, the response to the semirealistic orography
appears to be rather stronger than that for the idealized
orography (in terms of both themean flow and the storm
track). As discussed in section 3, each of the orographic
and the extratropical landmass features in the idealized
experiments led to a similar increase in themagnitude of
the zonal asymmetry in the strength of the storm track
(approximately 15% according to the measure defined
FIG. 11. The mean meridional circulation (arrows) and zonal wind (thick gray contours, CI 5 10 m s21, negative
values shaded) averaged over the longitude range 158–1208E for (a) 3C and (b) 3C-SEUR.
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in Table 3). In the semirealistic integrations, however,
the storm track strength asymmetry introduced by the
‘‘North American’’ continent is smaller than that from
the idealized continent (around 10%–12% in experi-
ments 2C, 3C, and 3C-SEUR, consistent perhaps with
the continents’ smaller zonal scale at the storm track
latitude), whereas the response from the ‘‘Rocky Moun-
tains’’ is larger than that from the idealized mountain
(around 25%, leading to a total asymmetry of around
35%–40% in experiments 2C1R and 3C1R).
The stronger orographic response can also be clearly
seen by comparing the responses in the local flow pat-
terns around the two mountain features (Figs. 15 and 8).
First, the barotropic anticyclone over the northern part
of the mountain and the barotropic cyclone over the
south are stronger for the semirealistic mountain (cf.
Figs. 15b and 8b). This is consistent with the rotation of
the mountain away from the north–south axis, which
increases the difficulty for poleward deflected air to rise
over the mountain. More air is therefore blocked and
deflected equatorward. The semirealistic orography also
extends farther south, consistent with further enhanced
blocking of the near-surface westerlies along the south-
ern part of the mountain (cf. Figs. 15d and 8c) and a
stronger cyclonic flow anomaly there.
In the northeastern part of the continent, the addi-
tional equatorward flow leads to a larger pool of cold air
(Fig. 15b). This air is also very dry because of the rain
shadow effect on the downstream side of the mountain
(Fig. 15a). The shape of theNorthAmerican continent is
such that a very large pool of cold air can develop here
(larger than that in the idealized experiment OROG).
The southwest–northeast tilt of the continent’s eastern
coastline also acts to ensure that the boundary between
the cold continental air and the warmmaritime air tends
to align somewhat with the southwest–northeast jet axis,
consistent with reinforcing the baroclinicity, the storm
track, and the jet along that axis (Fig. 14).
The shape of the North American continent also
means that the enhanced baroclinicity associated with
the southward deflection around the mountain occurs
over the ocean rather than over land (cf. Figs. 14b and
7b). This ensures that storms growing in this region have
a strong moisture source, consistent with a slightly stron-
ger enhancement of the storm track in the semirealistic
experiment (3C1R) relative to the idealized experiment
(OROG) (cf. Figs. 14a and 7a).
Figure 9b shows the strong barotropic Rossby waves
generated by the orography propagating downstream.
As noted previously for the tropical landmass and South
America experiments, there are suggestions that there
is a greater tendency toward zonal propagation over
Eurasia in the semirealistic experiment when compared
FIG. 12. The tropical response to ‘‘South America’’ (3C 2 2C).
(a) Diabatic heating profile above 08, 608W (solid line) and for the
zonal mean of the QOBSWIDE control run at the equator (dashed
line). The anomaly is shown by the dotted line. (b) Anomalous v at
500 hPa (shading, negative upward, Pa s21) and precipitation
(contours at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 mm day21, dashed for negative). (c)
Anomaly in the zonally asymmetric component of the stream-
function at 850 (shading) and 250 hPa (contours, dashed for
negative).
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to the idealized experiment (cf. Figs. 9a,b). This suggests
that the split of the upper tropospheric jet over Eurasia
(generated by the SEUR region in Fig. 1a) shown in
Fig. 10d is acting as a zonally oriented waveguide across
the Eurasian region. It is also worth noting that the paths
taken by the Rossby waves are slightly modified by the
presence or absence of the South American continent
(not shown).
5. Conclusions
This paper has presented a series of atmospheric
GCM integrations designed to test the effects of land–
sea contrast (both midlatitude and tropical) and orog-
raphy on midlatitude storm tracks and the large-scale
flow patterns. The experimental configuration can be
described as a ‘‘semirealistic’’ framework, capturing the
large-scale essence of the forcing features in a full GCM
while retaining conceptual simplicity. The hierarchical
nature of the experiments allows more complex inte-
grations to be interpreted in terms of simpler configu-
rations, creating a bridge between simple idealized
modelling studies and full ‘‘realistic’’ GCM integrations.
Each of the forcing mechanisms presented here has
been shown to have an effect on the large-scale flow and
midlatitude storm tracks and some basic statistics are
given in Table 3. In particular:
d Tropical landmasses produce a response that is similar
to but weaker than that of tropical SST anomalies,
with increased ascent and divergent upper tropo-
spheric flow over the landmass. Rossby wave radiation
affects the flow in more remote regions of the extra-
tropics.
d Extratropical landmasses lead to a generally sup-
pressed storm track in the continental interior. This
is consistent with the effects of increased surface
drag and reduced moisture availability over the con-
tinent. Strong surface sensible heat fluxes over the
equatorward portion of the continent lead to enhanced
baroclinicity over the continent. Supported by en-
hanced confluencenear the eastern coast, this enhanced
FIG. 13. Experiment 2C (full fields) and the differences that would be created by adding ‘‘South America’’ (i.e.,
experiment 3C 2 2C). (a) Bandpass-filtered geopotential height variance at 850 hPa (colors), and differences
(contours, CI 5 200 m2, dashed for negative) with areas that are significantly different at the 90% level hatched.
(b) Eady growth rate at 850 hPa (colors) and differences (contours, CI 5 0.5 3 1026 s21, dashed for negative).
(c) Normalized E vector differences (experiment 3C 2 2C): vertical component at 850 hPa (colors, m s21) and
horizontal divergence at 250 hPa (contours, CIs indicated by colors, m s21); see the appendix for discussion. (d) Zonal
wind in experiment 2C: 850 (colors) and 250 hPa (contours, CI 5 2.5 m s21, dashed at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 m s21).
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baroclinicity extends eastward over the downstream
ocean where, with reduced surface drag and increased
moisture availability, it leads to a locally increased
storm track.
d ‘‘Rocky Mountains’’–like orography has perhaps the
strongest effect on the flow of all the features dis-
cussed in this paper. An anticyclone is generated over
the poleward portion of the mountain, where the flow
predominantly goes ‘‘over’’ the mountain, whereas a
cyclone is created on the equatorward section, where
the flow is blocked (near the surface) or deflected
‘‘around’’ the mountain (above approximately 800
hPa). The combined effect produces a strong south-
west–northeast tilt to the jet and storm track on the
downstream side.
The semirealistic framework allows these general
findings to be appliedmore directly to realistic modeling
situations. The land–sea contrast associated with the
semirealistic Northern Hemisphere continents is shown
to be capable of weakly localizing the storm track into
the ocean basins. However, on its own, the southwest–
northeast tilt of theeasterncoastlineof theNorthAmerican
continent is unable to reproduce the southwest–northeast
tilt seen in the real North Atlantic storm track.
The subtropical edge of the Eurasian continent has
been shown to significantly distort the downward branch
of the Hadley cell, leading to a southward shift of the
subtropical jet and a pronounced split-jet structure over
Eurasia. Similar effects may also occur (but on a smaller
scale) over the North American continent with the
surface properties of the area around Mexico. The im-
pact of subtropical (and tropical) landmasses on the
Northern Hemisphere storm tracks would therefore be
an interesting area for further research.
The North American continent is ideal with regard to
its shape and the characteristics of its major mountain
range for the generation of the downstream North At-
lantic storm track. The northwest–southeast orientation
of the Rocky Mountains and their southward extension
into the subtropics blocks and deflects the background
flow more strongly than a simple north–south-oriented
mountain confined to the extratropics, leading to a strong
southwest–northeast tilt in the jet and storm track over
the downstream Atlantic. This southwest–northeast ori-
entation of the flow is extremely favorable to the storm
track because it lies along an axis similar to the east coast
of North America, which contributes to the near-surface
baroclinicity where the cold continental air meets the
warm ocean. Indeed, the deflection of the flow by the
FIG. 14. As in Fig. 3, but for experiment 3C1R with full fields and differences from flat 3C experiment.
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northern half of the mountain acts to deepen and extend
the cold pool of air in the northeast corner of the con-
tinent, further enhancing the baroclinicity near the
coastline. The land–sea contrast associatedwith theNorth
American continent therefore plays a greater role in
shaping the storm track and the large-scale flow pattern
when the orography is included than when it is absent.
The results presented here therefore reinforce the
importance of the Rocky Mountains in generating sta-
tionary waves that enhance the temperature difference
between the eastern and western coasts of the North
Atlantic, as discussed in Seager et al. (2002). Further-
more, the integrations described here use perpetual
equinox solar conditions. The combined orography and
land–sea contrast effect would be expected to be even
stronger in winter (with its stronger westerly flow and
greater land–sea temperature contrasts).
The region of downstream storm activity associated
with the combined forcing by the Rocky Mountains and
the North American continent lies very close to the Gulf
Stream region in the real North Atlantic. The Gulf
Stream could then be expected to further promote storm
growth through the tighter SST gradients associated
with it. Indeed, as Hoskins and Valdes (1990) noted, the
surface wind stress produced by the storm track plays an
important role in driving this current. The impact of the
Gulf Stream and the North Atlantic drift will be exam-
ined in a subsequent study, based on research described
in Brayshaw (2006).
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APPENDIX
Storm Track Diagnostics
The storm tracks are analyzed using standard Eulerian
(variance and covariance map) techniques (e.g., plotting
maps of y9T9 on the 850-hPa surface). Such maps are
calculated after the application of a 2–6-day Lanczos
bandpass filter (Duchon 1979) on the raw data compo-
nents (which are recorded at 6-h intervals). The filter has
a total width of 30 days and isolates the 2–6-day window
very well. The results are not sensitive to moderate
variations in filter width.
The significance of the differences in the storm tracks
is tested directly by using the nonparametric Wilcoxon–
Mann–Whitney (WMW)method (see, e.g., Wilks 1995).
FIG. 15. The impact of the ‘‘RockyMountains’’showing full fields
and differences between 3C1R and 3C (i.e., 3C1R 2 3C). (a)
Differences in v at 700 hPa (shading, negative upward, Pa s21) and
precipitation (contours at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 mm day21, dashed for nega-
tive). (b) Differences in temperature at 700 hPa (shading, K) and
zonally asymmetric component of streamfunction at 700 hPa
(contours, CI5 13 106 m2 s22, dashed for negative). (c) Full field
streamfunction at 1000 hPa (contours, CI5 23 106 m2 s22); areas
where the surface pressure is below 1000 hPa are shaded.
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The storm track data were resampled at 5-day intervals
to remove the serial correlation of the data (the auto-
correlation of the storm track variables was found to be
almost zero after this interval).
A ‘‘passive’’ storm track measure, the variance of
bandpass-filtered geopotential height at 850 hPa, is used
to describe the location and general strength of the
storm track. Covariance maps of y9T9 and u9y9 provide a
good insight into the eddy feedbacks on the mean flow
when they are combined to produce diagnostics such as
the E vector (Hoskins et al. 1983):
E
H
5 (v92  u92, u9v9), (A1)
E
p
5 f
y9u9
Q
p
. (A2)
Following the discussion in Brayshaw et al. (2008), a
simple situation is considered in which the divergence of
EH in the upper troposphere is associated with a layer of
pressure depth Dp1. The modified meridional ageo-
strophic flow balancing this is assumed to return in a
lower layer of depth Dp2 where its torque is balanced by
a linear drag (l) on the surface flow. This suggests that
the strength of this surface flow is on the order of
u
H
5
1
l
Dp
1
Dp
2
$
H
 E
H
. (A3)
Similarly, consider a simple situation in whichEp has a
lower tropospheric maximum, decreasing to zero at the
surface, where its heating and cooling are balanced by a
meridional circulation and its surface torque is again
balanced by a linear drag on the surfaceflow.This suggests
that the strength of this surface flow is on the order of
u
p
5
1
l
E
p
Dp
2
. (A4)
Here Ep is a characteristic lower tropospheric value.
The assumption that Ep decreases to zero at the surface
implies that Eq. (A4) is likely to be an overestimate.
In a zonal average, the surface winds associated with
the transient eddies are driven by the vertical integral of
EH. The meridional circulation that balances this upper
tropospheric westerly driving by the eddies must also be
consistent with balancing the heating and cooling asso-
ciated with both Ep and diabatic processes. Thus, the
two estimates should be consistent in the zonal average
in the absence of diabatic heating. However, for a lon-
gitudinally dependent setup they can each provide some-
what independent estimates of the local surface flow that
would be in balance with the local eddy driving and can be
compared with the actual surface flow. At the most basic
level, Eqs. (A3) and (A4) can be considered to be just
scalings of $  EH and Ep that allow them to be plotted in
similar units.
As in Brayshaw et al. (2008), we use the 250-hPa level
for EH and the 850-hPa level for Ep, and l corresponds
to damping time scales (l21) of 0.7 and 0.35 days over
ocean and land, respectively. Here the pressure depths
Dp1 and Dp2 are taken as 450 and 150 hPa, respectively.
The former is twice that used in Brayshaw et al. (2008)
because this has been found to be a better representation
of the upper tropospheric structure. A weak smoothing is
applied before plotting to improve visibility. It should
also be noted that the application of the 2–6-day band-
pass filter (described above) approximately halves the
magnitude of the E-vector components when compared
to their total (unfiltered) values.
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